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CAPÍTULO 9
CHILDREN'S UNDERSTANDING OF COMMERCIAL STREET ADS

AND S1GNS RELATED TO EGONOMI.G 1NTERCMANGES

Evciyn Diex-Mañlnez

A considerable part of niy academic and rcsearcli intereses and what is written
in the following work, was originated aftcr I met Dr. l.")elval at a lecture given by
him at the Faculty of Psychology at the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
in 1985. Ever since Dr. Delval, and I, havc bccn good friends and collcagucs. I
have always found that his passion to study children's cognitivc developmcnt
becamc contagious because of the way he has sharcd with othcrs his large knowledge
of the theme, his disposition to lend bibliographical material, his time giving lectures
and of coursc his diíTerent writings that have allowed Spanish, and other Latín
American academics and studcnts, to get involved in thc study and rescarch of the
comprchension of socioeconomic knowledge.

INTRODUCTION

Tliis following study, deals with fovms of communication in society as an object
of children's thinking, or more precisely, the prerequisite psychological competences
chiidren must have in order to 'think' society. Socioeconomic knowledge in
chiidren and adolescents, could be define as knowledge that chiidren elabórate
about the relationships that are establishecí aniong members of thcir community
and how these relations are organized as well as the institutions resulting from
them.

Actually rcsearchcrs on social and socictal development are concerned mainly
with specific facts such as: a) analyzing the existence of possible developmental
trends, b) providing a more precise description of the influence of culture, class
and information on the acquisition and development of this knowledge, and c)
dcscribing the outcomcs of diffcrcnt experimental techniqucs. Dcpcnding on the
theoretical or practical interest of researchers the development of socioeconomic
thought has been considered as, consumer socialization, economic socialization,

1IS3
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oí: for some authors interesced in educación whac is imdcrtakcn as 'economic liceracy'
(Yamane, 1.996). T'his economic liccracy would he related not co an expeit knowledge
of che economy, but morcovcr to those conceptual and praccical elements chac
allow parcicipancs co establish and comprehend che various económica! activities
to which they are exposed in evety day lifc (the buying and selling of produces
and the profit that is derived, che exchangc of goods for commodicies, che valué
of the currencies and notes, che earning of a salary and thc money wich which
someone is paid, che functioning of thc simple activicies in a bank, saving, knowledge
of difieren t cype of occupations, understanding of whac someone has co do to get
or lose a job etc.).

Relations of che child and che adolescent wich the institutional economic world
have becn considered among rcscarcbers from two difieren t points of view; on
thc one hand, che economic actions in which participants are involved (che child
as an economic subject) and on che ocher hand the comprchension chat is dcveloped
about actitudes and ideas of economic questions normally mentioned by adules
(processes by which children and adolesccnts undcrstand economic institutions).
Nevertheless both approaches are concerned wich what children and adolesccnts
comprehend of socio-economic syscems as well as thcir dcvclopmcnt of concepcions
of the net of interchanges that conscitute the economic struccure of society. These
inicia l categori/.ations chac children establish bccomc an evidcnt aspect of thcir
understanding of spccific social practices and social relations.

Most of che studies concerned wich che developmenc of societal and economic
understanding have been conducted wichin a general scage framework, based on
Piagec's cheory (Piaget & fnhelder, 1969). Although scages daca on chis domain of
underscanding vary in their dctail and updating, most of them describe a more or
less similar progression (Berci & Bombi, 1988; Delval, 2007). Around 3 co 7 years
children have some coramon knowledge about socio-economic situations. They
observe pcople buying, selling, working, and aíl sort of economic interchanges.
Children base their explanación about situations in cernís of the concrete and visible
aspects they imply. Howevcr socio-economic reality is conceived as a nuniber of
pieccs of información hardly related or connected to each ocher. From abouc 8 co
1.1 children's socio-economic knowledge becomes increasingly incegraced since
participants starc caking in to account non visible aspects of sicuacions and start
infernng from the información chac is offercd Co them. Personal reladons begin to
be distinguished from institutional relatíons and the idea of limited resources begins
to be considered. In a following stage from 12 to about 16, non concrete and non
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visible processcs and therefore inferred, occupy a central role in adolescents' ideas
on these matters, and allow them to coordínate difFerent points of vicw and to
think of possible situations,

Children and adolescents have bccn studied as consumen among researchcn
intcrested in economic socialization processes (Gunter & Furnham, 1998; Lassaire,
1996; Plincr et al., 1996). Consumer sociaiizatíon is the process by whicli consumers
acquire the knowledge and skills neccssary to opérate as consumers (Ward et al.,
1977). Cban (2006) has statcd that thís process has rcceived much attention from
markcters and advertisers, parents, educators, and policy makers because each wishcs
to makc significant input to it. Marketers and advertisers are intcrested from the
standpoint of designing efFcccive ways to sell products and services to children.
Parents are conccrned about undesirable eflects of marketing and advertising targeted
to thcir children, causing them to be materialistic, Educators are concerned abone
the teaching of propcr consumcr skills and racional purchase decision-making to
children. Policy makers are interested because they want to devclop appropriate
legisla ti on to protect children's consumcr rights. In the consumer socialization
process, there are specific sources 'sodalizing agents' from which norms, attitudes,
motivations, and behaviors are transmitted to young consumers. Despite many
years of research by advertisers and social scientists thcrc is still no widcly accepted
model of the way advertising influences young people. Advertising can havc efTects
upon children, potentially at a number of psychological levéis. It may influence
what children know about products and consumerism, their attitudes towards
products and brands, or their consumer valúes and purchase behavior.

Studies on commercial comvnunication have becn concerned mostly with
children's behavior concerning televisión advertising (Gunter & Furnham, 1998;
Chan, 2006). We were not able to fmd studies concerning street cornmercial
communication advertising información in the forms of images, inscriptions, posters,
signs, or concrete physical objects that transmit difTcrcnt sorts of información about
socioeconomic interchanges as forms of socioeconomic and consumer socialization.
Therefore how do commercial Communications in these last forms of presen catión
impact upon children's and adolescents' knowledge, attitudes and valúes concerning
socioeconomic socialization and consumer behavior? And how do age, and specific
socialization agents such as parents, school, peers and those pertaining to specific
thoughts and customs in social groups affect the comprehension about this type
of infonnation? In the current study, children's understanding of commercial
Communications (or in this case, the understanding of street ads and signs) is viewed
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as a combinación of a cognitivc-psychological proccss of reasoning about onc's
cnvironmcnt, and a social learning process with socializing agcnts.

Concerning cbildren's expericnce as consuméis, Lasarrc (1996) has pointcd
out that niost of thc data on the consumption and budgeting of yourig people,
comes from market research, but does not tell much about the educative processes
which are at the origin of the acquisition of economic habits and different uses of
inoney (saving, spending). Pliner et al. (1996), summarizing sevcral of their studies
of the consumcr skills of children aged 5 to 10, found chat children at five years
of age have actained some leve) of consumcr skill. They are reasonably knowledgeable
about the pnces of conmion objects have some appreciation of prize-valuc relationships
and can idcntify a bargain.

On the other hand chere are few socioeconomic centenes of economic literacy
themes in Mexican school curriculum, and chis situación provides gaps in practical
knowledge in actual societies and also great differences between urban and rural
children and adolescents, as well as considerable diflcrences in opportunities of
high and low level social class students concerning social interactions involved in
economic interchanges. We have conducted earlier studies about children's and
adolescents' development of economic literacy. Among diese studies, we have
analyzed información about occupations that paiticipants rccognize obtained through
televisión (Diez-Maitinez et al., 2000), we have analyzed children's and adolescents'
ideas about adules' consumption and saving (Diez-Marcinez & Ochoa, 2006), and
recently adolescents comprehension of bank functioning, credit and debit cards,
(Diez-Martinez & Delval, 2010).

Nevertheless the study of the impace of socialización agents on children's and
adolcscents understanding of comrnercial communication or advcitising via media,
has been from our point of view, perhaps approached till now in a very large rangc
and research is needed to define how different sores of información processing
about different types of información via comrnercial Communications may influence
children's anci adolescents' understanding and development of socioeconomic
knowledge. Therefore our main purposes were; the study of how distinct types
of información via street commercial Communications may influence children's
and adolescents' understanding and development of socioeconomic knowledge
and to anaiyze the possible impace of age and social context on this understanding.

I8fi
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MATERIAL AND ME THODS

Our experimental device consisted of the presentación of halfpage cards. Each
card showed photographs of images with dilTerent information about economic
interchangcs, (read descripción below). We cook the phocos from información that
is most common in strects, and also considered that there would be somc of thcm
in children's surroundings.

Participants were 60 children between 8 and 13 years of age, sampled from a
public low class school and a priva te middle class school (10 participancs in each
of 2nd, 4th and 6th grades in both schools).

Participants werc testcd individually in their schools and the interviews histed
approximately 25 minutes. All interviews were audio taped and later transcribed.
Prívate school participancs lived in the downtown of the city of Querétaro which
is a middle sized city in México with all of scrviccs availablc. Public school subjects
lived in a town approximately 20 minutes away from che cicy ccnter. This town
is semirural in rnany aspects. Until about 10 years ago this was a town inhabited
by peasants and small commercial rctailers, chough in recent years the populación
has sought jobs in a larger city or have left México to find work in the United
States. This small town has a bank, two exchange bureaus, and many small stores
(clothing, shoe, and food) that adverase merchandise or scrvices by printcd or
handwritten ads. Urban middle class participan»' parents worked in priva te and
public inscicucions and had professional reading and wricing skills, while severa!
parents of the children in the semi rural área had low levéis of educación and therc
werc still some that could not read or write.

RESULTS

From our verbatim transcriptions of the interviews we excracted samplcs of
participants' answers that showed children's ideas and thoughts about the different
economic información that we prescntcd to thcm.

IMAGE1

This image showed a photograph of a piece of land, or lot, with a string of
ílags hanging on the roof. This image was included to analyze subjects understanding
of flags hanging in propcrties to announcc a sale.

187
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Sotne examples ofchildren's answers

Alexandra (8.6)

Alcxandra what do you sce in this photo? Il's a celebration, for example the day
of... íhey havc lo pul something so íhey will kiioiv ihat il's an invilation, so all the children
will come and gef togelher here. So it's showing that there's going to be a party? Ye*

Manuel (13.2)

Look Manuel, what do you see in this photo? What do you think this photo
could mean? A party. Do you think there was a party? Yes, or a carnival orsomeíhing
like that. And why would you think there was a party? Becanse ofthis (poitiis lo the
Hule flags) or tnaybe there. was a party or a pro(.ession wilh a sainl. And where liave you
seen tliese flags bcfore? Well, sorne times íhey are Hsed (o antiounce oíher things, Chilo's
seafood, and llicy puf them oit the very lop ofthe bnüding. Wckomc Chilo's seafood and
there. títere a ¡oí ofjlags all over. And that is all they are uscd for? Have you seen them
in anothcr place? Well, where there are pañíes. And if there was a street where therc
is no party and no business and there are somc flags? Well / told yon thai there was
a party or a saint going through.

Carlos (13.6)

What do you think this photo could mean? Well, íhal il's for sale. And how do
you know it's for sale? Because (hal's the way people annoutice that. their house isfor
sale.

Trere is a porty or o soint
is going Ihrougt
Flogs ore to coll your
otterition

•&• Flogs indicóte ifs for
solé

2nd grade 4lh grade 6 tit pde
Figure 9.1. Urbaii parlicipants' understanding of flags hanging on a house n=30

188
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10
9
8
1
6
5
4
3
2
1
O

• i don't krtow
Tlieie K o poify oc o soinf
going thiougt

&• Flogs ore to col! your
olterilion
; Flogs indícate ¡fs for

2nd grade 4 th grade 6 th grado
Figure 9.2. Rural participanís' undcrslanding oí flags hanging on a housc n=30

Figure 9,1 and 9.2 show rcsults concerning children's understanding of thc
image that showcd flags hanging on a piece of land with a sclling purpose. Figure
9.1 shows urban participarías answers and Figure 9.2 shows rural particípanos
answers. In both of the figures onc can appreciate a devdopmental trcnd in this
comprehension but also a clear cultural differcnre that shows that urban subject's
have an understanding of this información as a pait of an economic intcrchange
while rural participan.Cs relate this information to cultura] prácticos in their villagc.
Thus flags as signs of a lot sclling, were understood by most of the participants
in thc rural town as indicatious of a party, celebración or the passing of a saint,
and thcse same flags for urban niiddle class subjccis stood as signs of a sclling
commercial communication.

TJiese différenc answers have to do with. eveiyday life situations of the children.
In a small town, flags are forms of dccorating during rcligious celebra ti ons and
are not often used un til now with selling purposes that seerns to be the case for
urban subjects. Therefore the saine flags have diffcrent meanings for children of
the same ages who live in diffcrent environmcnts and see diffcrent practiccs by
adules and membcrs of their community. Neverthclcss this fact could make
children (and perhaps adules) in nirai environments have an incompleto understanding
of economic interchangcs that take place in actual cides, and in a specific moment
or situación, lack certain information that could be useful for them in terms of
an economic intcrchange. This cxample of cultural differenccs illustrat.es well

189
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thc impoitance of considcring diese specific aspccts in school programs and
teachers' class work.

IMAGE 2

This image showed a photograph of thc outside of an autoinatic cash machine,
an ATM, with a sign that said 'automatic cashier'. ít was included to learn aboxit
childrcn's comprehension about thcse ads, texts and their knowledgc about a
connnon activity of persons in cvery day life, which they have perhaps secn or
expcrienced with adults that get money or perform other financial operations.

Same axamples ofchüdren's answcYS
Table 9.1. Examples of answcrs given in difterenc ages by low dass niralparcidpams;

concerning tiu-ir knowledgc of and automatic cash machine.

Participant

7.0 Low
class

10.4 Low
class

Answcr

Yes to know how much things are
worth- And how do yon do to
know how much things are
woith? You pass the tliing undcr-
ncath and it tclls you how much.

It's a jilace whcre you put in a
card and it givcs you money.

Who is the owner of thc
money?

I don't know

Wcll maybe it's my faüier's or my
mothcr's I don't really know.
Money gcis ilicre by computcr.

13.2 Low
class

You put ín thc card they ccll you
che number of che accounl, and
chen you write it down and chey
ccll you how much money you
have and how much you want to
take out.

Wcll, sometimes it's che factory
that deposits it for the employee
and he takes
ic out from che bank, it's his pay
but thcy dcposit ic in a bank

190
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Table 9.2 Examples of answcrs givcn in diflercnt ages by tniddlc class urban participante
conceniing thcir knowiedge of and automatic casi) innchinc

Participant Answcr
Who is the owner of the

money?

7.2 Middlc
class

So yon can takc ont moncy. You
put the card in, yon type a mnnber
and yon get the moncy

h bclongs to the card. Yon go to the
bank and buy it.

8.5 Middle
class

Imagine yon havc a son ii's going lo
be his birt l iday and yon have no
moncy to buy bint a present, so yon
go to tbc ATM and take oul money.

Wcll i t bclongs to the card. I don't
know where it comes froni. Moncy
gcts thevc bccaiisc thcy copy it, bnt
I don't rcally know how.

10.5 Middle
class

It's to takc money ont of the bank.
Yon put ihc card in, yonr code and
say che quamuy you want and the
moncy comes ont.

Yours. ít's tbc moncy yon dcposit in
the bank. To gci che card yon open
an accouiit and thcy givc yon onc.

12.7 Middle
class

k's the place where you put your
card in and takc out moncy. If the
bank is co busy well it's better to go
to the ATM

Yours, bnt the banks save it for you.

Table 9.1 and 9.2 show examplcs of participants" answcrs co our questions
concerning die ATM photo, while Figures 9.3 and to 9.4 show rcsults on children's
understanding of che functioning of an ATM machine in both groups studied.
Tables as well as figures allow us to observe a developmental trend in particípanos
understanding of how the ATM machine works and what is needed co get cash
from it. Though a few participants in both of the figures do not know what it is,
the image with the ad and text advertising a cash machine is even for the youngcst
subjects related to economic interchanges. This is an interesting resuk since we
havc found no información on chis matter elsewhere. It is important to noticc thac
che photograph says nothing about a bank, has no money sign, but includes the
ñame of the thing (automatic cash machine) and another text ('network') that is
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included in every cash machine in México, allowing uscrs to know that cvery card
íncludcd in the network is acceptcd.

We may also observe that socio-cultural differenccs also appear. While a
considerable amount of urban subjects already know yon need a personal codc to
get cash from an ATM machine few rural participants speak of this requircment,
Since this is the type of infonnation that is not taught in schools in México, perhaps
rural participant have less cxperience with ATM machines compared to urban
participants that live in an environmenc and with adults that use this system more
often than rural adults in símil towns.

! don't know
It's somelhing thot hos to
do wilh money
It's to toke out money
You need o codc to toke
out money

2nd grade 4th grade 6 th grade

Figure 9.3. Participants1 underslanding in diffcrent school levéis
of how an ATM machine fmiclions n. - 60

\ m I don't know
It's something Ihot hos to !
do with money

; tg It's to toke out money
You need o code lo toke 1
out money

Figure 9.4. Participants' underslanding in different social
groups of how an ATM machine funclions n. = 60

i 92
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IMAGE 3
This image showed che outside of an exchange burean that had a large tcxt

that said 'moncy exchange'. This image was included because we wantcd to
analyze participant's comprehension of che tcxt and the function of an exchange
burean.

Same exainples of children's answers
Laura (girl, 8.5)
What do yon think this can mean? What is this? 7 don'í know wlia!. thal is.
Jorge (boy, 9.6)
What do you think this can mean? What is this? Il ¡HK somethmg lo do wilh México

and I he. UniU'd Slafcs. h's a card. Yon use ihis and whe.n yon go lo I lie United Slales. You
go Ihrough a lunnel and Ihcy ask you for your card.

Cecilia (girl, 10.11)
What do you think this can mean? Whac is chis? Thcy change Mcxican moneyjor

American motiey.
Luis (boy, 12.2)
Wliat do you think this can mean? Whac is this? It's an exchange bureau where

you can ehange Mexican money lo moncy from any ollier couníry.
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You chonge things

^YoucangeUlsfotcwns
They sell ond buy money

i
2nd grade 4lti giode 6 th grde

Figure 9.5. Urbari parlicipanls' understandíng of «exchange bureau» n. = 30
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Figure 9.5 and 9.6, show participarles' comprehemion of an cxchange bureau.
Figure 9.5 clearly shows how young children in urban context scill do not have a
fulJ comprehension of what chese places are for, while oidor children do have more
preciso ideas about the matter. When looking ac Figure 9.6 onc can noticc thac
chough rural childrcn also show a dcvelopmcntal trend in their answerc it seems that
this development appcars carlier for urban subjects. Probably daily cxperience is very
important for this knowledge though this may be difFcrcnt rapidly, because actually
a lot of Mcxican families go to exchange bureaus, to changc American dollars for
Mcxican pesos due to the large quantity of Mexican workers in che United States.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Our data confmn certain aspeccs considered in carlier studies mentioncd in our
introducción, about how societal and economic knowledge develops. The more
concrete aspects of this domain are underscood at younger ages, whilc abstract
concepts or traits are understood around the beginning of adolcscence, (Berti &
Boinbi, 1988; Dclval, 2007; Webley, 2005). Furthermore, in the presenc study,
we also found thac there is a relation in chis development with social and cultural
variables of subjcct's environment.

In our study, asking children about what they think or their interpretation
about signs, ads and texts related to economic interchanges that they encounter
while strolling around strcets cvery day, proved to be very enlightening about how
they become aware of this type of knowledge presented to thcm as freo floating
information. Leiser et al. (1990), found in. an extensive cross cultural study, that
the developing understanding of economic processes such as banking or profit
follows a general stage inodel (as could be the case for some of our experimental
situations), but that other explanacions related to severa! aspects of economic
knowledge, were shaped by the culture in question and were fairly stable across
the age groups in a particular country.

Concerning che present data this could even change wichin the same country
among different social environments, and seems to be due to the fact that while
some societies account for individual abilities others refer to social structural factors.
Naturally we can expect that the interpretation of any of che images presented
could be influenced by age, experience or social and cultural context, but the
results obtained by the mechod we used clearly show, how and when different
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cype of variables are undcrlying che nicaning of che image, economic and coninicrcial
knowlcdge, as weli as difícrences in scmantic aspccts according to the fonn of
prcsentation of che Information: signs, objeccs as signs, or symbols and writtcn
tcxts.

As we statcd bcforc, che undcrstanding by childrcn of economic interchangcs
through advertising conimercial comimmication or diffcrenc information includcd
in mass inedia, should be approached by rescarchcrs froni severa! angles, and at che
same cime undercakcn through spcdflc arcas or dornains involved in che different
sores of knowlcdge includcd in the real life environmcnt thac allows participancs
cognitive dcvelopmcnt as well as cheir social and cultural interc bangos.

Furthermore studies conccrned with the dcvelopmcnt of societal and economic
undcrstaiitÜng, ny to íace the challenge of cstablishing the paiticiparion of intcrweaving
variables in the intellcccual processes involved in this área of knowlcdge. FinalJy
diese types of studies could providc thcoretical and factual elenrents to enhance
possible applications in school curriculum to promote young pcoplc's economic
socialización, involvement and discussion, of economic and social aspects of their
socicty.
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